
New York City Water Board

Pre-Proposal Information Conference:  RFP 
for Consulting Services in Connection with 
Obtaining and Managing Federal and State 
Government Grants

February 27, 2023



Welcome and Project Overview Joseph Murin, Chief Financial Officer

Scope of Work and Deliverables Loncey Conyers, Senior Director

Naheed Afroz, Budget and Grants Manager

Timeline Overview and Expense Reimbursement Policy Omar Nazem, Water Board Treasurer

Evaluation Procedures and M/WBE Criteria Jason Low, Water Board Counsel

Remarks or Inquiries from Attendees Attendees are advised that questions will 
be answered in writing following the meeting

Agenda



Welcome and overview of context for issuing this RFP

• The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (“DEP”) is one of the largest combined water and 
wastewater utilities in the United States

• The utility has an authorized headcount of more than 6,000 FTEs, an annual operating budget of $1.8 billion, 
and a $31 billion10-year capital improvement program

• The evolving regulatory, operating, and technology landscape of the water and wastewater utility industry 
presents DEP with a number of opportunities, some of which will require bringing additional funding or expertise 
into the agency

• The active legislative program of the Biden-Harris administration has made available more than $1 trillion of 
new funding, spanning multiple major pieces of legislation and including funding additions across a large 
number of existing and newly authorized programs and initiatives

• DEP and the New York City Water Board (the “Board”) have identified a need to retain an experienced 
consultant to help identify government funding sources to which it may be suitable for DEP to submit funding 
application requests



• Research and evaluate U.S. Federal and state grant programs and identify program parameters and dollar amounts that may 
be available

• Work with DEP and Water Board personnel to establish an evaluation framework to use in identifying and prioritizing grant 
sources

• Specific funding sources may include, but are not limited to:

• Federal Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act

• Federal Inflation Reduction Act

• Increased allocations to the State Revolving Fund (SRF) program, as well as funds available through an energy 
efficiency-focused or other type of Conservation Block Grant Program

• Rebuilding American Infrastructure Sustainably and Equitably (RAISE) grants

• Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan Fund Capitalization Grant Program

• Hydroelectric Efficiency Improvement Incentives

• Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency

• DEP and the Board are particularly interested in Federal funding opportunities in the areas of computing and digital asset 
security, as well as in the area of energy efficiency, including energy production of sources such as biogas, or funding to 
reduce emissions produced from hydrocarbon fuel sources

Task A:  Opportunity Identification and Selection

RFP Proposed Scope of Work

Preliminary time estimate:  20% of project hours



Task B:  Grant Application and Funding

• Evaluate different approaches to positioning DEP applications for grant funding

• Lead responsibility for authoring grant applications

• Coordinate between different departments within DEP, the Board, and as required external consultants, to obtain 
required background information, inputs, review, and sign-off of materials

• Prepare benefit-cost analyses and other materials and assessments as requested

• DEP and the Board are especially interest in firms that can provide a measure of technical support, in addition to 
grant capabilities, such that the consultant’s technical staff would be able to assist in authoring the more 
technical sections of grants involving detailed proposals, such as grants from cybersecurity and clean energy or 
energy efficiency funding sources

RFP Proposed Scope of Work

Preliminary time estimate:  60% of project hours



Task C:  Grant Administration and Monitoring

• Monitor and report on portfolio of active DEP grants

• Prepare drafts for the Board and DEP of any required updates or progress reports to governmental funding sources

• Perform evaluations of grant-funded projects as requested by agency management

• Monitor the adequacy of allocated funds as compared to the budgeted and actual expenses of grant-funded 
projects

• Provide periodic updates to the Board, DEP, and other involved City agencies

• Other tasks as may be required or requested

RFP Proposed Scope of Work

Preliminary time estimate:  20% of project hours



Weeks of March 20 and 
March 27 • Oral presentations, if required

April 2023 • Legal documentation negotiated and finalized

April 28, 2023 • Legal documentation completed and signed

May 8, 2023 • Selected firm(s) commence work
July 2023 • Grant landscape and opportunity size assessment complete

September 2023 • Application strategy and opportunity evaluation and prioritization framework complete

October 2023 • Strategy and application focus presented to Water Board at public meeting

November 2023 and into 
future contract years

• Submission suitable drafts of initial grant applications
• Grant administration, application status, awards monitoring, and progress reporting 

workstreams begin

Estimated timeline

Timeline for submitting proposals:  March 15, 2023 (4:00pm Eastern)

If you intend to submit a proposal, please familiarize yourself with the proposal submission guidelines in the RFP packet prior 
to submitting the materials

A written set of answers to the questions submitted in connection with this RFP will be published on the Water Board website 
by March 3, 2023



• Firms are requested to provide their price proposal by quoting rates that are inclusive of all labor, overhead, 
and incidental costs, as well as their expected profit margin

• It is not expected that routine travel, meals, or entertainment costs will be reimbursed

• Exceptional expenses may be eligible for reimbursement, but reimbursement would be at the Board’s sole 
discretion.  Proposers should assume that routine travel and meals for non-local personnel would not be 
approved as exceptional expenses eligible for reimbursement

• Utilizing staff already located in the greater New York City area is one strategy for reducing the cost of out-of-
town travel and meals

Travel, meals, and entertainment policy



• Proposals will be assessed using a 90-point evaluation scale

• The weights of the anticipated evaluation categories are:

Demonstrated relevant experience:  39%

Demonstrated organizational capability:  28%

Quality of technical approach:  33%

• 10 additional points are available to proposals that include a qualified M/WBE component with a significant 
economic participation in the contract by the M/WBE firm(s)

• The three least expensive proposals from among those proposals determined to be technically qualified to 
perform the work will receive a further point bonus equal to 8%, 6%, or 4%, for the least, second least, and 
third least expensive price proposals

Evaluation procedures



• Prospective bidders are advised that firms involved in authoring a Federal grant may be prohibited from 
participating in subsequent workstreams involving the funds provided under the grant, such as subsequent 
engineering design work or construction work paid for using the funding obtained pursuant to the grant

• Firms should be aware that performing the Scope of Work may disqualify their firm from performing the work 
involved in future RFPs that may be issued by DEP or the Board

• Prospective bidders interesting in performing the Scope of Work should consult with their legal counsel to 
understand the specific requirements and prohibitions involved in participating in obtaining and managing 
Federal grant funds

Notice to prospective bidders



• The Water Board and DEP share the City’s stated commitment to M/WBE participation in public contracts

• M/WBE firms are encouraged to respond to the RFP, whether as the primary contractor, or as a sub-contractor 
or other business arrangement

• A 10-point evaluation score bonus is available to proposals that include significant participation from qualified 
M/WBE firms

• Proposals that include an M/WBE component with an economic participation that is determined by the Board 
to be small will not receive an M/WBE score bonus

• For example, an M/WBE proposal where an M/WBE subcontractor would receive 2% of the expected 
economic value of the contract for performing a low margin activity might not receive the M/WBE score 
bonus, due to the small economic participation in the contract

• The Board reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to determine qualifying M/WBE proposals

• The Board is maintaining a list of M/WBE firms that have contacted the Board to express an interest in 
participating in the RFP.  Any prospective proposer can request a copy of the list by emailing 
onazem@dep.nyc.gov

The Water Board and DEP support M/WBE vendor participation



Thank you!



New York City Water Board 
Pre-Proposal Information Conference 

 
February 27, 2023 – Grants Consulting RFP 

 
 
By telephone: 
 
Phone:  347-921-5612 
Conference ID:  963 933 614# 
 
 
By Microsoft Teams audio or video conference: 
 
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_NzE3NzA1NjQtNzRjMi00NDU3LTg0YjAtZmFmYjViOGJlOTY1%40thread.v2/0?
context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f470a35f-0853-4633-aae3-
ce4e8b5085a3%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fa46ec46-a062-4337-8f72-25c3821c177c%22%7d 
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